Access statement for Wallace Lane Farm Campsite
Wallace lane Farm Brocklebank, Wigton Cumbria CA7 8DL
Tel 016974 78188 or 07770 232 944
Introduction
We aim to cater for the needs of all our visitors to our Camping and caravan site and also our
camping cabins. The following statement is a summary of our provision. If you have any specific
questions please feel free to call us and we will endeavour to help.
Pre Arrival
Local public transport is very limited we have no buses or trains within 3 miles, roads are also
narrow in places and don’t have footpaths in the main, our recommendation is you do not travel
with out assistance of a car. Unless very fit.
Arrival & Car Parking Facilities
We have a reasonably wide entrance which has signposts and night time markers but no street
lighting at night.
On arrival reception is in the main farmhouse painted white and has a sign for the reception we
have no steps to reception but car park is gravel and a slight slope leads to house a bell is
located at both main door and kitchen door.
No marked bays are provided but ample room is available you can park close to reception or go
straight to camping filed.
We can assist guests with luggage if required. Or can give telephone directions or offer local pick
up. Please note most Satnav systems send people to the next farm 200m up the hill called Hazel
Springs.
Shower and toilet block
Shower block is situated just in the entrance to camping field it has a small step to front patio
and a small step at door. Approx 4 inches or 100mm.
Toilets are 1100mm by 1800mm and are flat each have WC wash basin and hand dryers soap is
provided,
Showers are 1200 x 1900 and have small seat and handrails to aid entrance to shower cubical.
All rooms are heated and have good lighting. Entrance is wide and bright. Shower block is not
suitable for wheelchair users. However it is our intention to add a disabled and able bodied
shower and W.C. by the start of the 2014 season.
Public Areas and Camping Pitches
The site is gently slopping and all roads and paths are gravel or stone with large areas of mown
grass. Lighting is provided near site entrance and outside toilet block and also outside the
camping cabins these work on a dawn till dusk or auto detectors.
Laundry and shops
Laundry facility is provided in main shower block with automatic washer and tumble dryer
provided charges apply for use £2.50 each 3013 season.
Shops, we have no shop on site but we can provide an emergency supply of tea coffee milk and
bread if required plus breakfasts and snacks can be provided.

Pets and Assistance dogs
All pets are welcome at our site first dog is free charge of £1.00 per night for pets after that. All
assistance dogs are free of charge. Spare bowels leads and pet food can be provided if you need
them.
WIFI and Mobile phone coverage
We provide free Wi-Fi access in the camping field reception is good within 200m of farmhouse
and tapers of after that. We have good mobile phone coverage in the field for most networks
Contact information
Owners are Janet and John Stanyer
Address: Wallace Lane Farm Brocklebank Wigton, Cumbria CA7 8DL
TEL 01697478188
MOBILE: JOHN STANYER 07770232944
Email enquiry@wallacelanefarm.co.uk
Arrival times for camping and caravans from 12.00 midday
Departure times before midday
Arrival time for cabins from 3.00pm
Departure time for cabins is 10.30am
Future Plans
We plan to add an extra toilet and shower at top of field by 2014 season or before this will be
disabled friendly.

